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BORDER TERRIER CANADA 

2022 SPECIALTY REPORT 
 

Ingleside Ontario – Venue Woodlands Campgrounds in conjunction with the SD&G All Breed Shows 

The day began with overcast skies and a threat of an all day rain. However, Mother Nature took pity on us 

lowly dog show people with intermittent light showers and sunshine. 

The BTC had an entry totaling 37 dogs with people traveling great distances, Poland, USA, Nova Scotia, 

Manitoba and long drives for some of us Ontarians. (If I missed anyone I apologize) 

Our Conformation Judge Mrs. Rosemary Shoreman (Roschel BT’s) Ontario Canada.  Rosemary did a 

wonderful job finding some very nice dogs, making her placements and finding her winners. 

BBISS/WD  - Giles Hill Hercules – owner- Carlie Krolick 

RWD - Otterden Salacious B. Crumb – Owner - Susan & Paul Salzman 

Veterans Male - 7 – 10 years – CH Jansim Fiddlers Creek RN RI – Owner - Karen Green 

Field Dog – CH Greywoods Bramblin at High Dyke SE CD RN – Owner Camilla Moon 

Female Puppy - 9-12 months – Baytree Devonian Fern – Owner Jane Cairns 

Female Puppy 12 – 18 months – Ashiyas Shades of Moonshine – Owner Susan Graham 

BBE – Crown’s Jamming with Tart and Soul – Owner Renee Wagner 

WF – Ashiyas Shade of Moonshine – Owner Susan Graham 

RWF -  Duets Head or Tails – Owners -  Linda Hough and Beverly Ferguson 

Veterans Female – 7 – 10 years – CH Russethill’s Trivial Pursuit – Owners Linda Hough and Beverly Ferguson 

Veteran Female – 10 – 13 years – CH Grzelda Dziekanowksa Polana – Owner – Adrea Griswald-Cooper and 

Richard Cooper 

Field Female – Jansim Antonina JE RN NS ITD RATN – Owner – Pamela Dyer 

Select Male – CH Duets Head of the Class – Owner – Patricia Dimitrovski and Beverly Ferguson 

Select Female – CH Duets Head Over Heels NS – Owner – Beverly Ferguson 

Best Veteran – CH Russethill’s Trivial Pursuit – Owner – Linda Hough and Beverly Ferguson 

Best Opposite Sex to Best Veteran – CH Jansim Fiddlers Creek – Owner – Karen Green 

Award of Merit – Jansim Atonina JE RN NS ITD RATN – Owner – Pamela Dyer 

Best Working (Field) (Anna Fraser Award) Jansim Atonina JE RN NS ITD RATN – Owner – Pamela Dyer 

Best Baby Puppy -  Ravenmoor Kestrel – Owner – Beverly Ferguson and Gordon Moore 

Best Breeders Team – Duet’s – Beverly Ferguson and Linda Hough 

Best Otterhead – Otterden Salacious B. Crumb – Owner Susan and Paul Salzman  

Sweep Stakes – Judge Lotus Tutton, Ontario Canada 

Juvenile Sweeps 9 – 12 months female – CH Ravenscreek Aim for a Star 

Juvenile Sweeps 12 – 18 months female – Duet’s Merry Go Round  

Best in Juvenile Sweeps – Duet’s Merry Go Round 

Veteran Sweeps Male – CH Jansim Fiddlers Creek RN RI 

Veteran Sweeps Female – CH Russethill’s Trivial Pursuit 
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2022 SPECIALTY REPORT (cont’d) 
Thank you to both of our Judges for a job well done; your time and knowledge of the breed was very much 

appreciated. 

A huge thank you to Pam Dyer without her support and knowledge I would not have been able to put this 

show together. We had unforeseen challenges and no matter what question I asked of Pam she had the 

answer…Thank you Pam. 

Special thank you to Jane Parker ‘Conundrum BT’s’ for hosting the Judges Mentoring Workshop at such short 

notice. I received positive feedback from both of the attending judges who participated with respect to how 

informative it was and being able to get their hands on the BBISS dog. Carlie kindly allowed a hands on 

experience under the guidance of Jane. 

Other’s I wish to thank 

For the workers you know who you are a special thank you as without your support this show would not 

happen. 

The trophy table was beautiful – thank you Shawn Froese and Anna R.  

Sheila Vos, BBQ – a well organized dinner.    

Susan Rome, Silent Auction table, as usual a job well done. 

Thank you to all of the Exhibitors without your entries there would not be a Specialty. 
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2022 SPECIALTY REPORT (cont’d) 
Saturday evening Parade of Versatility/Versatility Excellent and Performance Awards – this was held under 

the Pavilion ring 11 Organized by Pamela Dyer. 

Versatility Excellent title holders –  

AM.CAN CH Jansim Diggers Bluff CGC TT CG AM.CAN RAE AM.CAN CD 

CAN CA AGI AGIJ NP PCD BN AM.CAN JE NS RATN CL1-R ADC SGDC ITD 

SDN CGN TKN – Owner Pamela Dyer  

EHD SN EC ALCH Huntaway Tink NS JE RATS CZ8B – Owner Shawna Froese  

Fanfare Jetsetter AM.CAN RA ME THDA VX CAN AGN AGNJ GMEX SDIN 

CGN  VBronze HIC CRN AM CGC NW1 RATN ATD AtoZ AKA Hope AACR – 

Owner – Lia Bisjsterveld   

Versatility title holders –  

Sunkist Strut N’ My Stuff Sunkist Strut N' My Stuff AGDC MADC NAP NJP 

NFP CW-SSS CW-SDA CW-SIA2 CW-Scr3 ABC-SOG SDX RATO TDCH – 

Owner - Ashley McMillan   

Norbury Brendans Teazle Norbury Brendans Teazle AM.CD  AM.RA CGC, 

TDI, TIAD, TG3, TMAG TAM4 TSAD CG TT CAN.RN CGN RATO CDX-C – 

Owner’s Fred and Marnie Fielding  

CH Duet’s Head Of The Class Duet Head of the Class S SDA SDN – Owner’s 

Pat Dimitrovski and Beverly Ferguson  

Amongst our performance qualifiers were: 

Thistlebitt Green Thunder - Owner Sheila 

Vos and Janet Hall  -  High in class overall, 

New title Barn Hunt Qualification. 

CH Greywood Brambling at High Dyke – 

Owner Camilla Moon – Rally Advanced 

qualifier with first in class 

CH Greywood Little Auk at High Dyke – 

Owner Camilla Moon – Rally Advanced 

qualifier with first in class 

If I have missed out any results or 

thanking anyone for helping make this a 

very Special 2022 Specialty I apologize 

sincerely. 
Respectfully 
2022 National Specialty 
Show Chairperson 
Jen Holder 
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2022 SPECIALTY (cont’d) 
 

From our Conformation judge, Rosemary Shoreman 
 

With special thanks to Border Terrier Canada, I was honoured to be invited to judge the 2022 Border Terrier Canada 

National Specialty which was held in conjunction with Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry All Breed Shows on August 26, 

2022 on the beautiful shores of the St.Lawrence River in Long Sault, Ontario 

I would also like to thank Border Terrier Canada for the lovely set of fine bone china mugs by McIntosh depicting some 

cherished reproductions by the Group of Seven.  I have a special appreciation of the Group's works and these represent 

some of my favourites.  I enjoyed working with my steward, Heather Langfeld, who kept me on my toes to get through 

the judging process.  The Club workers are to be commended as although small in number, they were mighty.  The 

trophies were well received and lovely.  Most of all I was pleased with my entry and the exhibitors who were so 

wonderful in presenting their prized Borders.  I hope you all will be accepting of my decisions. 

Overall, the entry was good with some excellent heads and 

good ribs.  The dogs were in good condition and more down to 

size than in the past.  Teeth were generally big and with the big 

teeth comes deep muzzles.  The eyes are getting away from 

the large, round eyes that the breed was tending to exhibit 

previously.  In general the tails are somewhat shorter and 

stronger than we have seen in the past.  The outlines of the 

exhibits were more correct, slightly off square and with deeper 

underlines.  The one thing that I noticed in some dogs their ribs 

were not as spannable (a little too round), flexible and the ribs 

were not well carried back.  These exhibits also tended to have 

tighter pelts.  Important attributes for a working terrier.  

Having said that, on the whole spannability along with good 

coats and loose pelts were observed on the day.  I was 

pleasantly surprised on the movement I saw with the majority 

of exhibits.  Fronts that correctly reached out without extra 

lifting and rotation.  A much more efficient gait. 

AWARDS 

Best of Breed, Best of Winners & Winners Dog Giles Hill Hercules  

A young grizzle and tan dog who caught my eye as he entered the ring.  A beautiful ottery head with a broad flat skull, 

shallow stop and deep muzzle to encompass his powerful big teeth.  Dark keen eyes. Strong neck fitting into well placed 

shoulders.  Narrowly built with flexible ribs carried well back into strong loins.  Level topline going into a well set on tail.  

Nice bend of stifle.  Well groomed with a crisp coat with undercoat and a pliable pelt.  Moved soundly around the ring. -- 

He was firstly my Winners Dog and finally my Best of Breed and Best of Winners. 

Best of Opposite Sex  Ch. Ganymede's Aerwyna 

Well balanced, lovely grizzle and tan bitch with a pleasing head.  Good big teeth, correct scissor bite and strong 

underjaw.  Nice dark eyes.  Pleasing neck blending into shoulders with flexible, narrow ribs.  Spannable.  Level topline 

with short, strong tail set on well.  Racy rear.  Coat was outstanding with good depth and texture.  Movement was strong 

in side gait and sound coming and going. 
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2022 SPECIALTY (cont’d) 
 

Best Otter Head & Reserve Winners Dog   Otterden Salacious B. Crumb 

Nicely made grizzle and tan male with outstanding otter head.  Broad skull with slight stop and well filled under eyes.  

Dark eyes correct size and varminty.  Scissors bite with large, punishing teeth.  Strong neck into good shoulders.  Ribs 

reaching well back into short loins.  Spannable.  Level topline with well set on tail.  Rear with decent angulation.  Double 

jacket with deep, pliable pelt.  Moved out soundly.  

Winners Bitch Crowns Jammin With Tart & Soul 

Well made grizzle and tan bitch with nice length balanced with leg.  Pleasing head with broad flat skull.  Large teeth 

meeting in scissor bite.  Good length of neck fitting into correct shoulders.  Ribs well carried back with flexibility and 

spannable.  Topline strong with tail set on nicely.  Coat was a little long and soft but was neatened up before she came in 

for winners which showed a crisper coat.  Short, strong loins.  Moved soundly around. 

Reserve Winner's Bitch  Duet's Heads Or Tails 

Nice grizzle and tan bitch with balanced outline showing just enough length.  Lovely head with broad skull with slight 

stop.  Good bite with big teeth.  Neck flowing into clean shoulders.  Level topline into well set on tail.  Ribs narrow and 

spannable carried well back.  Well angulated rear.  Jacket in good condition with undercoat and thick, pliable pelt.  

Movement was a little tentative but she gained more confidence as she moved. 

Best Puppy Ch. Ravencreek Aim For A Star 

An accomplished grizzle and tan bitch who came from the champion class at just over 10 months.  Very feminine with 

correct length and height proportions, in spite of the long grass.  Good head with large teeth in a scissor bite.  Dark eyes 

set well.  Ribs narrow and flexible going well back and deep.  Rear has nice bend of stifle.  Good topline with nice set on 

of shorter, strong tail.  Coat is not yet showing good wire but there is no indication that this will not follow.  Pelt is thick 

and pliable.  Her movement is sound with good reach front and rear.  

Select Dog Ch. Duet's Head Of The Class 

Deep rich tan and grizzle dog with pleasing ottery head.  Flat skull into well filled muzzle.  Strong underjaw and correct 

bite with large teeth.  Neck showing strength and flowing into well placed shoulders.  Level topline.  Good length of rib 

into short loin.  Spannable.  Nice rear with good turn of stifle.  Good coat with loose pelt.  Moved out well. 

Select Bitch Ch. Duet's Head Over Heels NS 

Nice feminine grizzle bitch with feminine otter-like head.  Expressive dark eyes.  Good bite.  Spannable rib going well 

back into a strong loin.  Nice length of body with good underline.  Rear well angulated.  Coat well maintained with 

undercoat and good pliable pelt.  Good mover. 

Best Working & Award of Merit Jansim Antonina JE RN NS ITD RATN 

Well made grizzle bitch showing a keen dark eye.  Good head with large teeth in a scissors bite.  Strong neck into 

shoulders with a narrow rib.  Spannable.   Ribs being carried well back with a deep underlne.  Short loin showing good 

strength.  Straight topline into well set on tail.  Strong rear.  Double coat and thick loose pelt.  Moves out soundly. 

Best Veteran & Best Veteran Bitch 7-10 years Ch. Russethill's Trivial Pursuit 

Pleasing grizzle bitch with correct proportions.  Good head and dark eyes.  Flat skull with strong muzzle and scissors bite.  

Slightly longer neck but showing strength.  Good layback with narrow ribs carried well back.  Spannable.  Short strong 

loins and good topline with well set on tail.  Well turned out coat with undercoat and loose, deep pelt.  Moved okay. 
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2022 SPECIALTY (cont’d) 
 

Best of Opposite Sex Veteran & Best Veteran Dog 7-10 years   Ch. Jansim Fiddlers Creek RN RI 

Grizzle Veteran who was pleased to be out for the day.  Good head with scissor bite.  Nice expression with dark eyes.  

Strong topline and had a good strong tail (easier to hold onto to get him to stay still).  Did I say he loved being out for the 

day.  Narrow with ribs carried well back.  Coat was dense and pelt strong and pliable.  Moved well. 

Best Breeders' Team Ferguson & Hough's Ch. Duet's Head Over Heels NS, Ch. Duet's Head Of  The Class & Duet's 

Heads Or Tails 

This Breeders Team was made up of three litter mates, two of which were my Select Dog and Select Bitch and my 

Reserve Winners Bitch.  They were very similar in type with strong heads, correct proportions adding to their 

comparable outlines, good toplines, narrow ribs of good length,  nice rears and moved well together.   

Best Baby Puppy  Ravenmoor Kestrel 

Adorable puppy who was sure of herself.  Sweet expression and lovely head. Easily spanned.  Good topline. Balanced 

and moved like a confident little girl.  Loved her  

Rosemary Shoreman 

Roschel Border Terriers 

 


